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'WITH ·THE

GRE~KS

DISPLAIY FAST TENNIS•.
IN·OLUB :I'QVlfiNJ\JMENT.
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As for the rest of the Greeks• they
are e_ither hibernating until after
vacatiOn or they have something up
tll~ir sl.eeves which is not for public
edification.
·
"
• Y'S To JOIN IN Vli}SPER SEBVXCE
.
A Christmas Vespers Service will be
given jointly by the ).'. W. and Y. M.
C, A. next Sunday afternoon fro~ 4:30
to 5: 30 in Rodey Hall. An. interesting
program, In charge of Mary Sands and
M~rshall Wilson, will be given, and
M1ss Ruth S. Conant, the Student
S~cretary of the Southwestern Field.
Will be persent.
.An unusual feature of the program
Will be a f!eries of readings from "Ben
P.:ur," telling the Christman story,
wh.ich will be. illustrated with four
tableaux in costume by members of
th.e Y. W n11 tl>" Fill.
~
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,Christmas is in the air-'-though it
doesn't feel much like it....-and every·
1:1ne's thoughts are turned · towaro
va,cation and ita fe~:~tivities, their
money to Christmas present,s, As a re·
suit of this an<l with•the outgoing rush
for vacation, the weeks ahead loom
d;·ea(l. Of course there is tb.e All•tl'ni.
versity party at Rodey Hall Sa;turday
night and 'the Dorm.. Dance Frida;v
night, but from tb.en on, little o:r ·no·
thing.
·
ALPHA ()111 QMEGA
Friday night the actives and pledges
of .AI.pha Chi will be entertained by
Mrs. D. :m. Wilson at her holil:e on
University Heights. The girls ar~
each asked to "drag a date" and the
party will be one ot the joiUest of the.
pre·season festivities.
·
Pffi MU
"· .
The Phi Mu girls will give a Christ. mas party at their home sometime
before the dispersal for the holiday$.
As yet their plans are inde.finite but
" the affair will probably takll' place
Tuesday or Wednesday, Also during
v~cation the actives and pledges will
g1ve a dance at the Woman's Club in
honor of the alumnae.
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NEW GQNG INSTALLED ON
CAlUPUS

A. gong has been installed on the
East Wireless tower, .about two thirds
of the way up, which is expected to
do. away with the . prese.nt system of
c!ass bells. :r'hough the bells used up
hll now have worked very well so far,
they are rather out of date. The new
gong is a fifteen volt., alternating
current bell, purchased from the Arno
Huning Electric co.
Dean Mitchell, on first hearing the
new addition perform expressed the
fear that "it won't even wake up the
sleepers, if lt isn't louder than that.
However, it does, sound like an alarm
clock, so some Of them J;llay wake up
from force of habit.
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F.BIDAY, JANUARy

..
Stove Wood

One ol the finelt appointed LuJUJh Rooma in the State of'New Mexico

Anthony,Pavlantos, Mgr.

Nnmbet• 14
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,.._.;_,, " ". "·-·-·-..-·-·--~"" · nlVC!fSity.Title Will Be in Doubt Until Last Game Is Played Between
:By Hugh Grabl..m. ·· . · · · .
~ E~enly Matched Teams; Each Five tO .Particip~te
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Sanitary in Every Rapect
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QUAUTY LAUNDRY and DRY Cl.E:ANING

10~ •. ·.

t3,

j

LibertJ Cafe and 9JairJ Lunch
_.._.._

t]
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4s an officer of this ·.organi~tlon
iia Twelve Battles.
oac'!- Johnson, the ammated; giant for the past y.ear, I will ·endeavor to
from M1ci;J.igau, has graciously taken outline . br-iefly the pur.poses · and
OV'er the Fresh~1an-Sophomore brawl, workings of this assoeiaJtion.
.•.. FIRST TWO GAMES
SIGS LOSE TO OLD
and ~as prom1;sed to eonduct the
It has been established in· the
·
. · · "
RIVALS BY 16-14
same 1n a trul~ he-man style. While University of New Mexico for many;
DROPPED BY BARBS
the con~est ·.~II . offer n.o chances yeai's and was organized to' devel·oP ,.
for PhYSlQltl lnJUr~es, as d1d the one dramatic ability among .the studehtll
last Y!l~r, there wdl be pl~nty o.f ·op- From tim.e to time erformances ol · .. Bqth th.e Alpha Deltas and the
In the second· game of the lntra·
portun1ty for the antagomstic.spirits the legitimate dram~ and ·comed~ ~1gma ·Oh~~ took the Independents 1\l:ura! Basketball" league, the Pi
o~ the coutenders to clash, . There have been performed for •the enter~ mto camp m the Intra-Mural contests EJappa Alpha quintet defeated •the
.'Willi also be plenty of amusement ~f- 'tainment of its members and ·friendt played on .the Y. !'1: .0. A. courts, Sigma Ohi basketeers by a 16-14
fered ·to !he interested bystl!-nder.
and also to extend the interest ·an& ,although stiff OJ?POSitJOn was encoun- score, after a c.ontest which proved
Th~ .obJect ~f the pontest 1s to de- Lnfluence of .the State Unlvers.itY . teNd in bt;~th. mstances, the Alpha full of speed and fast play. At the
termme not . only e1ass supremacy,
. · .
. . . . · .•. .
· · , Deltas nosmg out the Barbs, 5-3, end of the first llalf tb.e Pi K As led
but ds to decide-whether or not the
It, hke other organizat;wns, haS 11 ·and the Sigs doing a more complete with 11-4, but· in the second half,
~·earlings will be forced to cont·inue president, a vice presiden~, ~ secre• job, 19-14.
,
with the addiUon of Pat Miller to
wear·ing .their ink spot!!. 'l'he. date tary-treasurer and an adnsory. ,comTh • .. , .
.
the force, the Sigs seriously threatset is February 4. The contest will mittee, who manage the affalr8 o,?;
. · e first game, played Wltb. the ened to tu.rn •the tables. J'ones, howbe held on the University field· on the cl!Ib· These officers, with the A~pha Deltas, was a contest fi!lled ever, came through with the basket
the aftemoon of that date.
exception of th_El lat~er, are electe!} ~lth rough play and fouls, Little. that cinched the game -at the last
Wihile a!] the plans have not been by the members,. While· the D.4visory t ·am-work worthy of the name was minute of play and the whi ti bl
definitely, .made the program w.ill committee, consisting of members of diSkl,ared, but both quintets were before further damage c~urd tw
6
probably consist of· a cane-rush , to .tb,e faculty, is appointed by the p!.'eS• rna mg a va:lian·t iight, as the close- done
be preceded by an· obsbacle ~ace. ident. ~IJ officers are elected ror a, .ness of the final count will indi·
Equal ·numbers representing the term of one year.
cate. Br_yan and Bursey, at guards
Betts played the feature game tor
rival organizations will eompete ·in :It ha'S been the custom of this or• f~r the VIctors, were the outs.tandi:Q.g the .Sigma Chis. The tall, lanky
botll these struggles. The object of ganization to 'Present,. during the ~ayers .on the court and the1r effec- youth who filled the center position
the cane.. r.ush will be to see Which school year, a number of llhor.t t Ve work prevented the I!!d•?pendent for Fort Sumnei' High -school for
class ha.s possession of most of th~ sketches, including both, tomedy and fofrtwha~da fro1m getting w1thm range three years was alJ over the floor,
enemy's prope!'ty at. the end of a .drama, and cl1>sing the seasO'Il with 0
e r goa ·
·
.
and fed the ball to his team-mates
desi~nated peri~d-proper~y being an. original musical c~~edy.. How- · After· playing one game apiece, with unerring accuracy, Dow proved
prev1o. usly specifted as canes, wear~ ev~r, the p.resent adm.upstrat:on. .ha.s both. the Sigma o. hi and the
de- to be the most consistent of the Pi
.ing apparel not to count in the final obJected to ·th«;!latter and it has ,been p_endent teams we!'e working to- K A players, caging most of his atresult,
·
done away .w1~b ., We :now plan).~ gether a litt,le more. smoothly than tempt•ed free throws and handling a
Th. e o. bstacle..ra·c· e will proba. blY be ·.supplement 1.n 1ts stead a good, legiti-~ when they. opposed each othe.r last dif:fi,CJllt prppositipn ~n the form .of
in the nature of a modified cross- ma~_e e,omedy, to.. be· given at· the 1:\uesday. The Barbs led off; and Johnny Wilkenson, the elusive Sig
country arfa!r along a designated, il.HUal lillie,
·
for the STentor part of the 1i.r~t half forward.
devlious course, decorated here and . It might here· be of interest to had a margin of three points over
The result of the game was rather
there with . barbed-wire entangle- explain how all future performances the Sigs. Play was fast however a surpr.ise to the University dopementa. hurdles, dips, and various are to be handled. • It has been pro• and encouraged bY much cheering sters, as they had conceded the winother impediment~. There will only vided in. the new constitution that fro"!~ the sidelines, the latter aggre- ners only a. :fighting' chance. The
b~ one Pll!.ce-WJ.nne.r t\lke all for a committee be appointed, consist- gabon managed to cage a total .of Sigma Chis uesd excellent team
h1s class. Reports have It that the ing of a play~manager, prope!'ll.y man- seven points before the :first frame work, and their passing was remarkFreshmen have alreadY conceded vic- a.ger and ·the president .of the club, ended.
ably. effective, but they seemed to
tory to the Sophs.
whose duties will be to care for and
In the second ·half P
.
have trouble in :fitndlng the basket,
.,..,....
•
arrange for all. performances: · The ed from guard to Wilk~~~~~s ~~~= while Jones, when 1:1pen, made good
SopH...S~:on•ORS WIN IN
play-manager Will ·secu1·e a d1rector, ward, and calkins ,took his position use of his opportunities, and dropped
H~RD FOUGHT BA1TLE engage a place. for . the performance, at guard, while ·Clark replaced Har- sever at short shOts in.
.
.
•
post. dates for reQ.~arsals, estimate. rington at· guard fur the lndepend·
Too many technical fouls stowed
Playing a superior brand of bas- the cost of productwn and present ents. Stowell, playing a .running up the contest and It is expected-that
ketball throughput, the sextette rep- a b~dget to b~tpproHved by. the ex- guard, wa-s in all parts of the court with a few more games the various·
.resenting the Sophomore and .Junior ecu IVe c~mmi ee.
e Will also at once and made some telling shots organizations will be better acquaintclasses completely outclassed that of. pl.'omote ticket sales and· handle the ·from .out near the center {)·f the ed with the rules of the game and
the Freshman-Junior diVi!3ion last
(C9ntinued on page 6.)
floor. Hyder played a consistent faster contests are anticipated. Each
S~turday on the University outdoor
•
game for the Independents, and al- team ,has been scheduled to play
court. The :final. score was 20 to 7. AN ENGINEERS FROl.IC
though outjumped by Betts, he out- twelve games, three with each of its
Early in the game the victors .seAT MID-WI.NTE·R pn·OM play;ed the latter in the other depart- opponents. This schedule is expectcured a safe lead, lvhich was main.n:
• ments of the game.
ed to last until the close of the :first
tained without difficulty throughout
--. · ...
semester, when inter-class contests
·the contest.
Rodey Hall was 'secured, commitLine-ups.
will be revived.
Miss Parsons and Miss Gerhardt tees were selected, and the date was
proved ·the stars for the winners, o. Ic. The Engineers were off again Independents:
Alpha Delta:
Line-ups.
scoring ten points each. }lf~ss Ger- t? a good start. It was a dance this Horgan.····· • • r f •• ..• Greenleaf Pi Kappa Alpha:
Sigma Chi:
:haTdt scored 1ive goa.ls from the ·hme, . and the followers Of the rod Clark. . . . . . . . • • I f ..••••.. Sands Wiilfiey •.... ; .. , r f ~-••• Wilkenson
:field and Miss Parsons four and two and transit had everything sUl'Veyed H d
·
·
·
from the foul line
Mi'ss Nelson and accurately Usted for a supreme
Y er · · · ' · · · ' ' c •• · • · · · • • • :Jelfs Jones· · · · · · · · · · 1 f · · • · • • • ·Mill~
· scored the greater ~umber of points feat in •'J.1erpsichorean Engineering. W. Hernandez· · 'r g · · • · · · • ..Bryan White • • · • · • . · • · c · • •. ·...•• Betts
for the Freshlrian-Junior division.
The N. M. organization had al· L. Hernandez· • · I g · · ·· · · · : Bur.sey Dow ..•••.•.••. r g ...•.•. Stowell
The teams wilt meet again on next read-y: proven .its ability in the en· Harrington .•.. Subs .•..•. Huffine Lovitt .•... ,.,. 1 g ..•.. :, Wagner
S!llturday
tertalnment line, for its members
The uim-ups were as fo!1ows:
hav~ always .staged an an_nuaJ event =====--====-===;i;;=;;;;:;;:--================
Freshman-Junior~ Forwards, of the mQst . enjoyable kmd. FlanMiss Nelson.and Miss Andrews; cen- nei s~lrts wer.e discarded along wHh
ter, Miss carter; running center, the h1gh-topped boots, ·so the dance
TEAM STANDINGS
Miss Ha111Uton • guards Misses ·Me- f1,1rnlshed the curious with an opOn January 11, 1922 ·
1 Guire attd She;wood.
' .
portun!tY to satisfy their curiosity
" .
8ophom.ore-Senior - F o r wards regardmg the appearance of .the New
Misses Gerhardt and Parsons • cen~ Mexico · Society Of Engineers dis•
Lost
Pctg.
Won
ter, Miss Q<uley; running cente;, Miss gu.f.sed as the Tea Hound depal'tm(lnt
Pi Kappa Alpha...........................................;:..... ·1
0
.I 000
Walker: guard~, Misses w;ood and of the college; of Ar.ts at;td Science.
O'Hara.
. Special plans were made to insure
0
.1000
Alpha Delta........................................................... I
·
·
an individually distinguished suc1
.500
Sfgma ChL.............................................................. I
Coan's Condition Cdtical.
cess. Rodey Hall was modeled to
lndep·
d
.
.
0
en
e~ t s ................
~ ....................................
2
.000
Professor c. F. Coan., head of the ta-ste, as weU as the punch. The
})epartment ·Of History, took sudden- committee in charge, which consistIll Jll last week. and was talc-en to ed of EHme·r Bryan, chairman, Wilthe Presbyterian Hospital, where he lard Stofer and Lawrence Dixon, furwas operated -on. The })rs. Cornish nished. the best ·orchestt·a possible
Won
Lost
Pctg.
rep()l't that Dr. Coan is doing as well and the floor was polished and buried
as could be expected, but thSJt it wi!J Under a •two-inch fldl ·Of high.powSophomore-Senior............................................. 1
0
.1 000
probably be some time before he can ered wax. ·
.
Freshmah•
junior
.................................................
0
1
.000
l'eturn to take charge of his duties.
With ·their customary generosity,
Prof. R.
Joh.nilOn . has t~ken the lilngln-eers opened their ball to
charge of his classes.
the entire student bOdy,
•·-----.....;';;,.'..,.- - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - · .._..,

Gallup Soft. Coal
Lime, Coke
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· Queatioll of. Wearing
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.ST.4TE NATION'AL BANK
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SELECT FORCES FOR t·.. ·-~-·-· ... ·~-:-·f FAST CO.N.TESTS OPEN INTRALOW~R 'CLASS SCRAP. ~HE DRAMATIC ·
MURAL' ·BASKET BALL LEAGUE
Coach ' Johnson in Charge . of
CLUB
.
Struggle Which Will Decide
·
·
·u ·· ·
·
·

F. Wagner-T. Oalkinl! ...... Default
W. Berger-:W. Bowman .•..• ,6·1 6·2
v. Wilfley-L. ~ertsch ........ 6·2 6-1jlr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
W. Olark-K. W1lkinson .•..•. Default
A. Culpepper-W. Hoyland .•.. 6·1 6·0
::LY.J: • . ::ftli:.AN"DELL
J. Fernstrom-E. Mapes ·····.Default
Fa8Won Park Olotl.liers
M. Long-1\f. Cassidy ........ Default
P.~M!!ler __H. Davies ........ · 6•3 6·3
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOY.'"'·
E. HorgaDFL. J?Ow •...••..•.. 64 6·3
o
F. Reeve-J. Wilkerson ....•. Default
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHIN~~
A. Culpepper-:W. Clark ...... 6-2 64 ~OiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiii;iiiiiii;;.;.;.~i;;;;;;;;;;;~;_;;_;~~~~""""f~~---!J
M. L~ng-.J. ·Fernstrom .. ·.... Default ·
P. M!ller-M. Long· ........... 6·2 7-5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F. Re~ve-E. Horgan ~ •..•• 6·4 3·6 6-4 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
V. WIIfley-A. Culpepper .•... 6·3 6·1 I
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AL~RIGBT & ANDERSON, Inc.
· Figqre with us on any. of your eehool printing
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, £1'C.
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.. On Saturday afternoon of last week
t)l.e newly' organized; U, N. M. Tennis '
Club staged its first tourname:p.t on
To D;sc;riminatlng CanJy Buyers
the Univers\ty courts, Hazy; skies and;·
•
cool December breezes plaYe<l their :
You
can't
buy a 17-jewe~ Waltham Watch, in a 20part in making the atterQ.Qo~ an ideal
year
case
f(}r
the price of an Ingersol, Th~y're both
one for tennis playing, and before
watches, but the difference in quality makes the differ•
sunset, eight matches had been finish· ,
ed. The crowd which gathered ·to '
ence in ,price. AND THE SAME IS TRUE OF CANDY
watch the' exhibition an<l the number ·
Our Candy is Quality Candy, as only the best ingre·
of contestants entered testify to ·the
dients are· useP, ; for example:
growing popularity of the racket- ·
wielde;s' sport on the campus.
FUDGE can be made with milk or water. WE USE
lVIILK.
'
.
.The t~n~rnament began at one o'clock
w1th Dlck Culpepper and Walter HoyMAPLE FUDGE can be made with Pure Canadian
land holding one court, and the Wil·.
Maple Sugttr (}r artificial :maple extract. WE USE
fley·Fertsch contest occupying the
. I
'
PURE CANADJAN MAPLE SUGAR.
other court. Culpepper won in two
str~ight sets without much effort,
NUT FUDGES can be made with Pecans, Walnuts
while the other match, although more
and other expensive nuts, . or with peanuts. WE USE
evenly contested, was won )?y Wilfley.
PECANS, W.AJ;NUTS AND OTHER NUTS OF THE
Horgan defeated. Dow in two sets, and:
Berger won over Walter Bowman in
SAME HIGH QUALITY.
..
the second act of the afternoon's perTAFFIES ean be made witli Pure Creamery Butter·
formance, William Clark, who advanc·
ot·
Cocoa;uut Butter. WE USE PURE CREAMERY
ed by default, was beaten by Culpepper
BUTTER.
.
in the latter's (econd match of the,
tournament, and Pat Miller won over
CI;IOCOLATE CREAMS ean be made with Genuine
Davies in two very evenly contested
Flavors or Imitation Flavors. WE USE GENUINE
sets. After wi,nning two match'es,
FLAVORS.
.
Dick Culpepper perished beneath the
perfect placements of Wilfley to. the
We figure thll selling price of (}Ur candies as cost· and
tune of 4·6, 3·6.
overhead, plus a fair legitimate profit.
The Horgan-Reeve match was easily
We invite comparison with· any other candy sold in.
the major contest of the day and at·
Albuquerque
WHEN QUALITY IS c CONSIDERED
tracted the largest crowds at the
AS WELL AS PRICE.
benches. Both Hongan and Reeve are
expert tennis players, very evenly
IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S
matched and apparentlY of equal endurance. c'I'he first set was won by
Reeve, tbe score being 6-4 in games.
In the second set, after losing the first
three games, "McGoogin" rallied with
a brilliant series of backhand returns
304 West Central
l;»hone 435-W
and perfect aces, winning the -set with
the next six consecutive games; Both·
men were obviously tiring in the final ·;:::=;:;;;;::::::::::=:::::::========~===~---------..!..!!!!
set and their individual speed -slackened noticeably. Horgan won the
first three games, but with the fourth
game he appeared to Jose control of ,r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
his service and Reeve won the set 6·4,
eliminatipg Horgan ·from the tourna.·
ment.
·-he to
• li owmg
. •
i s the scnedule
·.
.
·1·
or. tln•
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
tournament in matches, the name of
the winner preceding that of the plaY·
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSIN~SS
er eliminated:
·

VARSITY SHOP. Agent
.Phones 148 and 449
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ESTABLISHED 1885
A LESSON IN COMPOSITION
In order to enlarge the 4.Jhildre~t's
vocabulary, a. schoolteacher was in the
~abit of giving them a certain word
and asking them to form a sentence
in which that word occurred. One day
.she gave the class the word "notwithstanding.'' .A bright-~aced youngster
held up his hand. "Well, what is ;your ·
sentence?" asked the teacher. "Father
wore his trousers out; but notwith': standing.!"
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Tried .
"Romance'' .Choc:Olat•? .
If you have not, you have.
missed a confection ''Truth·
. fully pure"
"
5
. Certificates S
with each $1.00 purchase
on Saturday$,
·

Publtehed everY J.i'rid•)'" ·through·
out the college year by thlil &tudenta
· of the ·uJ!.lvert:~ity .Qf New Mexico.
· 81ibscrlptlon :(>rice • $1•00 a year
fn. advance
Editor-in·Chlef. ,. Qeo. w. White, '22
Bus.
'1\lgr
cartwr.ight, '23
'·.
·- ' ..' .Robt.

w..
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Pharmacy
; :':Do right. and f~ar no .m~n.
DON'T WRITl'J and feli.r NO woman.
·
-Admiral Fisher,

·w.

.Unive.rsity

SUPPLIES
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'

-

206 . .

.

Phone

Central Ave.

19

H.ng
the closed
submlitted
and, seas!Jn)
as there.only
are sixteen
weelt·ends, it is needless to say that,
after long and n;tature del.iberati!>n,
in or.der to be JUst and Impartial,
the committee wielded the axe.
!As matters now stand, a dat.e on .
the program ·for the ·second se:mester will be as SClarce as hen's teeth.
Th·is Is not to say that the schedule
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ZO W.

..
GoldA

When you war j
~f·

-.,

)rugs1 Station• 1

lnfanb' Wear

.

PJaaws, PlaJer Planoe
ictor. __ _. D-~·wick Talkinl Machin-IXUIU
-.
· e
and Recorda

v'

WITH THE QUIZ TAKERS

·

Phone .903·J

J

·
·

I
i

r

,

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER
. CO.
'

LUMBER.

PAINT AND

GLASS

423 N. FIRST STREET

•

·~~~~;~;~~;;;~;;~~;~~~~~~~~;;;~

• Mt!Jt' s $60 ·and' higher priced Hart, Schaffner & Marx
•

American Heating DeviQea

••

Suits and Overcoats

.,

MRNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.

$~6

BUY

YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY TO
"THE GROWING STORE"

STRO~~·

Fire Sale

WEAR A"t

..

.GUARANTEE CLOTIDNG CO.
•
Invites

,.

,.

LIGG:1
}IARTHA
·'

(U

CIGARS
CIGAREITES
CHOCOLATES

You -to Inspect Our Complete Line t)' .

.
Ckristmas Gifts

Unexcelled Equipment

RILEY'S GROCERY
&, CONFECTIONERY STORE
1601 EAST CBNTRAL A Vii:lvUE ·

'·;·

ALL KINDS

.

'

We Cater

i.

,
to

OF fANCY

AND STAPLE GROCERIES
.
M. E. RILEY, Prop.
University Trade
Phone 1676-J,

. IOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO_o
''

I

OPEN
AND
CLOSED
GARS

• I

I

I ,·I ...

'lT.H.'S .

WE'Ve GOT 'EM

s·. 1....
lrJ.,

196

~

'

DAY
AND ~

,

You

.. -

Will Find the Best Here Always

N16HT~

SERVICE

..

. ..

'

..._.._.._.._

•

STURGES

CIGAR STORE
Phone 298
. I[

I

'

Cliflord·
Taxi
~~-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ ===
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R.

J,

KELEHER

"
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1st and Ocntt•al

• I

'·.

•

'

UNbE,
F'UR

.

.

00000000000000000000000

•

UNTOUCHED BY F'IRE, .WATER OR SMOKE

"Edde;' :Battery Eleetrfcal ApplfanoNI

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
•

~~ooo~xx~~xx~~xx~~xx~~~oo

,.,

Phone

6~

I

'
I

CAl{

I'

I

I1.,

. 4% PAID ON SA. VINGS ACCOUNTS
SAFE DEP~IT BOXES FOR RENT '

..~;~~~~~;;~~;~~;;~~;;~;;~;;~;~~

beJaring.
on qates
carefully
drawn up.
All :vere
:factors
havmgcon·a ..
sidered. Tll.e maJority of dates re·
Quested were, granted a~d all of
·them were handled in the best way
for .ali concerned.' No organization
of the University Wiill have reason
to .feel otherwise than well pleased,
for .the committee carefully avoided
the• supposed .policy of "malice tor
all and charHy for none" and acted
on motives quite the opposite.

Phone ..333

!

I
It

FIRST SAVINGS
BANK AND TRUST II.
•

for
the you?
purpose
}earn-ing
control
Youofare
here in mental
school
control and let every ·person who
may be considering the stopping of
school reconslider and stick it out, althou~h theY may be thoroughlY dis•
couraged. Make the m.ost of the
next two weeks and be determhied
that the lessons learned this period
will be instrumental In building a
high scholastic record fDr the re·
mainder of the school year.

YO.UR ORDER APPRECIATED

~

'

.

' l

.

athletes
to compete
on May
: Final
exam.inations
1 2 and are13.due.
come June 1 to 6. with Commence·
ment ·falling on June 7, The ·most
pr.etentlous social affair Of the ·season will be the Senior Ball on the
night of Commencement.
.
. •
.
On a whole,· a very satisfactory
and impartial schedule has. been

GIBSON-FAW LUMBER CO.

Tlae
.. ~R/I
SHOP''
,.
'
'116 ,_S..Fourtli' St.
Be Sure You See Our Line
()f Xmas -Cards

THE JEWELER
Expert Watchmaker
:Engraving and Repairing
122 .S. Fourth, Opp. P. 0.

Shll.t Millie

~~~~;~~~~;~~;~;;~~~~~~~;;~;;;~
are ., .

.will

fOR. JEWELRYt

DIAMONDS, WATCH.ES

ALBUQ.UERQUE MUSIC STORE

the
Iessoll:s
~h.ich he
~<as learned
in
mental
dtSCiplme
durmg
the past
four months.
.
.
. Possibly there are. some· w~o 3;re
dt~couraged because of a seemmg m·
abilitY to grasp the c?urses as f?llY
as they shoul~ have liked. Posstbly
they are even now planning on quitting the school at the end .of the
se:mestei·. But why let circumstances

402 North First

.r

.

. Pictures, .Picture frilm.
framing a Specialty
Qlo~~~e~~, ,Art Needle Work

m
dallymg
and are
procrastmation
the as arranged
.bybustle
the committee
is one
semest~r
exams
an unesca~able
hustle and
or that an
un· '

"

·

(omit·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~;~;~

e number of social events
scheduled to take 'Place"at any part'cular week-end period. :BY exer·
c~s.lng
. the committee .found
it
to space the most impor·
of
social functions well
apart and ;f;o intersperse the inter·
yals with little affairs which concern. only a ·very feW. The entire
Univoersity
be JJleased
to know
that t.he Dramatic
Club wilt
give
a play on March 3. Each fraternal
organization is to, have its own pr.i·
vate dinner during the semester.
The Y. w. c. A. is scheduled to
present an .Easter sunrise service.
The inter-scholastic tracli meet· date
was set last spring by the high
schonls of the state. The visltfng

i

I

Gift Shop ..

·~

-:-~il'i~:}'~~:f:~·t~:n··=;;~ii'tfh'~~~-=~·~,nlimitecl supply,. varsities
as possible in order to. begin work They also are catryqtg a~ excellent
for the comhtg yeat·. 1:'he meetirtg g~ade d of }raternity • Htat1onery ·en-

has benn Mlled by GeoJ'ge :Bryan, grave '1/i rth cr~sts. of the varw:xs
who was last year manager of de· fraternal organizatiOns 011 . the Hill
b~t"
and, bes. t. of all, thGy have two
'"' c~
· J• ~· 1to da1ts w1'
he h tltev w ill IoaJ1~~.. r.o'"~

SE.

:

2 1·8 S. Second · Phone-. I 27

·ter,
Semester
To
waiming
·of that Examinations.
semi-annual spec·
those who have. paid the proper
homage to their subjects ·the end of
the semester simply marks the close
of another period of school work
and th,e beginninl;l' .of renewed activlty lD new actiVIties. To those
who have bowed before the demands
?f pleas~re or wM have 'Yasted time
In .the. U11wersity to make t~e; ~o!lt
of the few more days remammg m
;his _scho~l per}od ~~d g!t~er up al~
.~o.s., end~ thp.c tho.r ma.' .,o in con
dlltwn to ·begm the oommg semester
.anew and free of all possible conditions.
.
.
A person comes. to the Umvers1ty
.to
learn aand
person
.who has _and
not
learned
nf'wany
lesson
in mdustry
~ppiicat.ion! . ox who has not gamed
1n. the abtllty ~o con?entrate, h~s
· failed utt~rly tn thts. ~;emester.s
work, no matter what his schola~tiC
averag~ may ~e. Now is the time
to begm to thmk about the ways in
which the individual has fail~d or
succeeded and to take .unto himself

t

Free C.all Deliv:ery

Now is -the tJime for the burning
of the midnight oil, or rather, gray
dawn. kilowatts. There are· but two
more weeks In this semester and It
behooves all persons to beware the

~remes1s. . It b.ehooves every P-rson

I'·

·Gottlieb's

,.FIRST CLASS. SHOE..
. REPAIRING

tions of the UniversitY·
1·~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:!;:!;:!;:!;!;:!;;;;:!;:!;;;:!;;;:!;:!;:!;:!;:!;:!~
The work of the comJhdttee wa~; 11
intricate and difficult, it being nee·
Conrtesy-Service--_·Appreciation-Lumber
essa1·y for each member to have In
r
writing a copy of the schedule of
E L.UMBER CO
the requests for him to consider in,
·
J. C. BALDRJDG
•
detail before the meeting convened. ·
Over sixty requests for dates were
40S to 423 S. firet
Phone <402

Tim SEMESTER. ENDS

.

Ag~nts
.

.Comfuittee on Student Affairs
p. m., Sl:lminar Room;
~
.
met Monday, January 9, in the
· :i;Jntered j,{ the Post Olflce in Albu· Chemistry building and. arranged a
querque, New Mexico, February ll, calf:lndar of events ·:for ·the second
19lf',. as sec:ond class matter.
.
1;\Emester, the basis ot thi!l arrangemellt being the requests han!led. in
to tbe committef:l bY the organiz~FRIDAY, JANUAJW lS, 1922.
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·Shoe. Shop

Staf.f Meets Every Monday at 12:30

''

...

.

Rightway

SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS

!'

!

.t

222 .W. Central

I

"·•

l

Two PhQnes:· 197, J9&

i

!

I·I

I

Headquarters for

H.S. fARLEY
.
' .
' '
c
United Cigar Store
207
central Ave.
Albuquerque, N. M.

I

·I

i

Fr~e a~d. Prompt- OeiiverY

I

to '

1'

Pre.scription

•

J'

-

W6odwofth's

MATSON'S·

ASSOCI...TES
Edward Horgan, Jr .......•. \'' .~23 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
:Morley Cassidy ........ ; ..•.•:. , '22 :
W .. M. Sta~l. ~·· ...• ~ •••• -~-., ........ ·'24
.
J Bursey .· ...... , .. ;• .... ,..... '24 GRANT STUDENT DATES
·
. ~OR NEXT SEMESTER

I

~-

•

Have

A...UCalTERQUE, NEW -XlOO

!

__

-·

' 'l.lt: .•t

if'~

:maki~g

contributions,
viug prille award:;~, and loan tunds ~K~ 1Jld
total
ment·
the University.
bership ot the Khatahle Senior Honor
During the past Year the following . Society, met fot• a sltort get-together
were noted:
a.ncl busi. ness meeting. Wbile tlie or·
rhe 8"'itt of $1,u0() by citizens for
•~o~ -~-----t-•-··" '""K" .•...•. · .•
"'Nallt'z·att'n·
. n·. ,·."~ ~·•.,'11 A. P.n1t1tl!l.1'!"H
,. -·p,f.tt
M.

'•

..
!'
,,

,

.
~

· JT, ',N, M:, WJlliJliK!LY

];
.

' 'WILFLEY' COPS MORE.

~

,'

HO~ORS ON TENNIS

'! ,'

. .Cla·s:ses. ln the aaturday 'Morning
Recent · Club ·Tourney by 'E·xtension Courses of Uie University
were opened to the publ<ic on Sat- ,
J)iaposing of Reeves;
urday, January 7, and a la;rge num• .
~J,an.Futufe.·
ber have. availed themselves. of the '
opportunity to enjoy .:the Privilege$
Tu-esday, Decembel'· 2 0, marked of t11e courses offered.. The lllJC:ten- '
the termin11tion -of the Wint!lil.' Ten- sion school is open to adults only. ·
ills Tournament .at the University, Cl11sses lire held every -Saturday 1
when Vernon . iWilfley; last year's morning at .the HJg,h ~chool ·bu.Ud- .
winner. of the Bruno Dieckmann cup ing and at the. University. il"ollow- •
for singles, repeated, • defeating ing is a ·li!!t of t)le d-epartments· of- •
F~ank Reeves Jn two -sets out ot fared: ·
·
.
three, . Wlhile Reeves went into the · EngHsh Lite1rat~:~re. -George S.
last lap a favorite, he failed to play .Hubbell, A. B., A. :M., Ph.D. (Prince~onsilste•nti)l", •dro:Jlpjing •i>i:X: \~traight ton Univ-ersity). EJght lectures and.
gaJme~ to Wilfley in the fir~t set readings; 9 a: m: .Sa,tu:rday at High
after having his opponent five-love. School,
The second wEin•t. to l!.eeves, who . Men.tal and Ed~:~cational Tests.was at nis best in this set, 6-.2. The .'Be;njamin F. Haught, A. B.,
la,st set w_ent to W.ilfley, 7•5, and (Oo1 Um·bda University),
was featured• .by his steady ·returns· (•George Peaboqy Unlyersity).
of. most difficult shots.
lect~:~res and gem·onstra;tions; 9 a. m.
·
•
:t· '· ' ··
··
d'
Saturdays wt mgh School.
. Takmg' he co~paratlve stan mg
Home Economics .for Housewives
of memb~rs atJ indlllllitedby tlle tour- at the. splendidly equipped sara :Reyna;ment JUSt ~nded, •the· Club dom- nolds Hall State University. Mrs.
mittee is l,llakmg plaJ?-S for ·a ·doubles Walter simpson (Ypsilant·i)
tournament and_a ratmg tournament, clta,rge. Eight lectures and de'mon:r'he former will take place some til!le strations; 9 a. m. Saturdays,. at
111 the ·near future.
ln the latter University
the
have
-bee;n they
arranged
accord·
Educati~nal
ing men
·t~ :the
ability
·dis~layed
in Training
of ,;g~a~~~~~~~~[il~ii
the· stngles tour.nament. . Each ;JDan McCormick, A. B., M. A.
has been ranked according ,to num- University). ·Eight lectures, 9 a-.
bers and may at, any time challenge Saturdays at High· School.
~he on11 above h1m.. This ·ts l)lanne<l
A regli;tr.atlon fee ·is charged
Ill order to make it more. easy to any one of the courses offered
·Select men to represent U. N. :M. in will not be eturnable •Classe~
any tournament or meet, as each
r
·
· h.
playet! wm soon adjust himself to continue tl!-roughout t e second setn-•1
his proper place. In all probability ester, wh•ICh be-gins . JanuarY.
play· in this tournament will begin 192 2.
:~~~s~;;:r the close ot th:e first GYM "......... ~;~~
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Leave

When you
)rugs, Station• ·

IALL's··
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STRO~~-··
UNbE.•

F'UR
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State
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University·.(){·
New-.

''

Mexico
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DAVID S, HILL, Ph. D., LL.
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Feet ·

President

, ...

~y

.

tke Pipe tli Pe,;

SUPElUOR ADVANTAGES TO THE
YOUTH OF THE STA'I1E
In the performance ·of its function the State Univer'"
sity is endt;avoring to attract from 'the whole Stat~ ·
only young men and women of abillty and charact~r who have already completed the:work of a good
high school. The University intends that all of the
.. resources of higher education may be' made available for such students · in their effort to p~ep~e
themselves for leadership in business and in in~
dustry, in the professions and in public life.

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS
'

The College of Arts and Science&Four-year couJ;'ses leading to a Bachelor Degree.

-

.

The College of Engineering~
Four-year courses leading to a Bachelor's .Degree
in Engineering. ~
The Graduate School-

Limi~ed courses for graduates, leadin'g to a Master' s degree,

..

FACULTY

. ...

~~

F acuity includes graduates of leading institutions of
America-Columbia University, Cornell University, Clark University, Princeton University, Yale
University, Stanford University, Denison University,
Purdue University, Chicago University, George
Peabody College, Uniyersities of Pennsylvania, Wi•· ·
consin,.Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, Kansas, California.

REGISTRATION DAY, SECOND SEMESTER,
MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 1922

313% W., Central

Phone

Residential·· accommodations are limited and
shout~ be r~e..~ed•-immediately.

Ji., KIRK.

ALBUQUERQUJi, ·N.

Registr~r.
.

..

M.

A

n

<
!.~ !Jif'Jfr,

.,
''

B THEATRE

WMBEJ

F

Paramount, Artcraft, Realart and Associated Producers
Productions
-

:

r ,·

i•. :
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themselves?
·
Shoestrings,
h•istory, church and
They were ..dear, to. be sure,
but
pie-;. ·
not di:l;zy!
One might thin~!; of more :than girls, '
But who the deuce would want
to try?
Meet Me at
Waltet• Cramp's All-Amel.'ica Eltoiven.
Left end, Tube, of Colgate.
Left tackle, Stick, of Williams.
"There's :!!b::;sar:und )!ere
Left guard, Gang of Tufts.
tha,t
·gettJ a Maxim silencer and ·a r'Wat--.. --d Conklin
Center, Affairs, o'f S•taite.'
maximum
!;:iss."
-·- ~
Right guard, Tomb, of Lafayette,
,~Fountain
Pens
Right tackle, Poets, of Indiana.
''l'he
wen~known
movie
haunted
us
Right end, Graves, of Washington for so long that we simply had to
Liggett'•
and Jefferson. .
; revive the old· play on words, "The
•d Martha Washington
Quarterback, Banks, of Waba<sh. "
Four
Hoarse
Men
of
the
Parched
Right half!JilCk, Off, of Center.
Candies
Left halfback, Purchase, of Loufs- Lips."
iana.
·
Firs~· and Central
Fullback, ])istrict, of ,Columbia.
THY HEA:RT
Coach, Hale, Columbia.
Thy heart is like,. ~some icy lake, •
Substitutes: Hart, ;of ~aryland ·. On whose cold bnilk I stand;
Hills, of Kentucky; Fountai'n, Penn; Oh, buckle on_ m;v .spirit'~ .9kate.,
Eyes, of Brown;. Look, of Yale; lAnd }ead, thou hvmg samt, the way
Peach, 'Pitt; Swiss, Navy.
To w!t~!'e. tb~> .i~" I" t.nin-·- '
That it may break beneath my feet ··I
.And let a lover in.
MARY· AND JOliN
Make your headquarters at the
Early morning bright and cool,
SOME VERSES TO SNAIX
Sitting on the swimming pool,
Prodiggus reptile! Long and skaly
New Mexico Candy Kitchen
John and Mary both inclined
.
cuss!.
Towards .each other, hands entwined. You are the d.adrattedest biggest
And theJir hearts went pitter•throb
thing I ever
Home. made Candies and
Wdth a little quirk and so.b!
seed that cud ty itself into a douIce Cream
Mary whispered, "John, my dear,"
'ble bo- ,
Kissed him gently on the ear.
N,ot, and cum .all -strate again -in a
•
Funny thing, f(}r ears are cold,
M' it
'th t
· ki
Yet that is how the tale iS told.
m se~~nso, W,l ou
wm n or
204 W. Cent.-Phone 1520
Mary whispered, "John, my de'ar," To experience any particular pane
·
Leaned
up close,
and kissed
Funny thing
to think
up(}n,his ear- In the diafram.

i

XMAS GIFTS

: · ey 1'1
• d hi
\'!,; have,
:ijf.rces •

at the
>(

~f!:rsne

Fashion Shpp

-~

on

't:~·s~

220 W. Central
I
i

lrtl~ partl
. and 1

hi

t

C. H. CARNES.

,.

Specialist in Ocular Refraction
107 S, 4th St.

"Eyeglasses That Satt.fy"

. SHOE REPAIRING

Varsity Shop
-for-

AL~N'S
SHOE~hone
SHOP
w. Central
187

303

Knowing
Mary, kl}.oWiing
~=============~
---~-_;_;_
_ _John.
_ _ _ _, stoopenjus
nimile! in.s~ck! :Marvelous anCome to Headquarters
Your Mes~enger Phone Is aeo.
You are no ,doubt seven thousand
For lligh Grade. Classy, Snappy 'tit;~~~~~~'!"!~~~~~~~~
Y
B
f
HENRY
yeres
~
~
MEN'S OLO~mNG
II
aggageman B '
.
• Old, and have a e
siderable of a
c--p·- ...0 _ Sm't
I
P our
-=h;;;on;;e;;9;;8D;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;:;;;;~~· FamYin sneekin around thru the
KAHWS.. ,STORE'
~
Grass in Africa, a eetin up litt1e
iOD North First
It
greel!ly
~iiiiiiii;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;ii;;;;;;;;i;;;~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ , University Students, make
•
your headquarters.
Niggers, ;tnd wishing they was big- ·.,.·- - - - - - - - - - - - - · WINDOW GLASS
ger;
CAMPUS COOKS M~T
. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiOi;iJ
. and
r wonder how big yu was when yu
TO ORGANIZE AKIHO
WIND SHIELDS
Was a inphant about 2 feet long. I
'
·
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·
Expec
yu
was
a
pur.ty
'goOd·
size,
and
·
I
lmPLACED
!.ived. on ph~s, and~Uzzerds, and
With "AR!HO" as their battle
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
iJolly,
cry,
a
new
.organizatiort
has
made
•
Get Your Shine at '
MIDIAI!III!IIIIRIIIIIIIRII
w.ogs and sutch things,
Hs appearance among. the women of'
the University. . At a meeting held
STATE SHINING PARLOR
You. are havin a nice time now, .Monday night in the Barre It~ynolds
· Hat• Blocked, Cleaned
enny how·building the club- 'Was orgll.nized,
and Dyed
Don't ,have nothing to· do but lay Helen Nelson acting as temporary
Next
to
State Nat'l Bank
. oph
chairman. AKIHO is a nom •de
50 I S. First St. Phone 377
;;;;;;;;;;~~;;~;;;;;;~~-· . And
ete kats
andand
rabbits,
plume :iimported
fiji islands,
Out yure
tongue
twist and
yur s.tlc
tale: . Isleta,
or some from.
such the
l)lace,
as can
_
I wonder if yu ever swollered a man. be interpreted from the depth of 1(;~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~:,
W1thbu.t t11kin oph ]).is butes. If there its mean~ng, ~hich is "Skillfulness/' I I
•
.
1
was
The officers elected for the com7he
Brass buttins on his kote, I spose
ing year· were:
·
You had ter swaller a lot of buttin•
BR.· IG. GS. IUUMll.ft:
1
Wholes, and a shil-hammer to nOilk ,;£>resident, Estel Wisenbach.
The soals oph of -the boots and drive
Vice iJresil].ent, Leona Sherwood.
Exclusive Agents
In the t!l.x, so that they wouldn't
Secretary, :M11ry Hamilton.
kut yure
Treasurer, Irene :Fee.
... 1 MiA Saylor's Chocolates
•
inside. I wunder if 'Vittllis taste
. Meetings will be held senil-monthGlJABANTEED !fliE :b:mEIT
. Good all the way down. I expec so' ly. One will he for busi:iie!!s and
At least, .fur 6 or 7 fete.
the other for the fun of the thing,
Imported Perfumes
The 'Society ls {jrganized for the muBa~k of
•
Yott are so mighty long, I shud tu111 . booefit and intelligence !l}f i-ts
PERSO~AL.
'It It's AdvertifJed' We Have It/
thyrtk
members, which. are nine in number.
1f
your
talE\
was
kold,
yure
bed
They
expect
to
take
a
leading
part
SERVICE
Phones 23 or 2ri. 4th & Central
Woodent no it till the next day,
in ·the activities of the University
.,;.iii·iiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;:·iiiiiiii~.---;;;JI But it's hard ·tu tell; snaix is sna:lx, women.
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'
season•
~:ngtts and have an unlimlted supply,\ ve 1·sities b'y making contributions !lBmors, Cullen Pearce, Vernon Wilt-1 ellmpment is the bast made fo
They also ~re ~arryi~g a~ excellent ghdttg l>rize awards, an·d loan i'und~ lay, Ed Horgan, and George. :Bryan, 111etic us.e. The new unitorm
grade Of fraternity • statxoMry en- to the Univel'sity
who constitute tlHi total active ment- form w1th ·the present nnifor
graved with crests ot the various ' During the vast :vear the iollow·ng !uel·ship of the Khatahle Senior Honor that the sweaters al'e reenforced
1
fraternal organizations on the :HillJ were notecl:
•
Society, .met for a short gBt-togCjlther leat~er to prevent any chaM
lind, best of all, t11ey ltave two! The gift of $l 500 by citizens for 1 and busmess meeting. While the or- tearmg.
ltodalts wlticlJ they wlllloan-free- H•~ "~~"''··~'"' ·~'""' ~• ~·"'"'· ··-·- ga.nization :is still a comnarativ..Jv
_...

.. h .

!J;,:

Her words were gentle a$ {he stir =
.
=
·
"THERE ARE NONE BETTER''
of Ilea
vee of
on h1m:
~irehes~" at E!Ven·ing.
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-~
tell
. He said nothj.ng.
I consider them both: ·
• ·
·.
BRUCE G;RIMES SA):S
E:XCELSIOR
They walk. ed fa. m_ iliar paths. be~·/ "I have recentry discove_red tha_ t
tween well-kept lawns, ·caring more "Pull Y.our Shades Down, :Mary
Soft water
for those Of sand than .those of Ann" applies just as well to a couple
LAUNDRY
gr;tvel. T,hey alone of 'all campus riding in the. back seat of a Clifford
~overs. ·!;at long in the librarY' to- ta~ as in the hall-room.''
I
•' a I a I a I a I a I It
gether, without danger of suap.en·
THE UNIVERSA'- (;Alb
sion for Six weeks. · They invented One need not be a college wit.,
SATISFACTION
.
var-ious (lOlored silences to. take the
Making rimes to heights of socks,
place of words. They .had drifted ,Judgdn~ this or that .a hit
into a great calm lake o~:~t of a. deep
.By the number that he shocks.
See
broad river. They brooded on sol- Surely one 'may strive .at times
M. STINNET
emn things. They never saia: ·a
ht .original .strain and sing
Agent
damned word. It sure Is discourag- Something that ·says not a word
·iing; What can I say about t:hem if
Of the usual girls and .9pring.
Phone 177
Sixth and Central
they neve'r ~aid anything aboti>t Certainly! one may write of prune!!, •

-- ~JI~liV9~~·'ll;iJ.Wil®mig\liifi~g 'f!It~~-e. Hties slnlui'll" Jom tne society as soon
as posoible in order to b~gln work
for the coming year. The meeting
1His been called bY George. Bt•yan,
who was last year manager of debate.
, , 1 , •.
dentr:n.
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A dozen photographs will solve a dozen puzzling gift prob.
leans.· Make an appoinbnent. today•

;i

Prospective student& should file certificates of
· hfgh school ~~rk in advance.
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STuDENTS ·
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QUICKEL AUTO. CO.
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.
ons:~w:~Y~~~c;t~fa! imf~ung birch =. MINDliNtS
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I sing ·.of\Vealdy
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STATION SENDS OUT
Classes have started in the gyJn-.'1
WIRELESS REPORTS nasium for members of the Sopbomore and Freshman classes, under
During the Christmas holi'day.s the the directhm of Coach Johnson ..
wireless station. proved the most fre- ketball iS played on two of the wP."k.•·:l
· quented place on the campus. :Mu• ly -sessions, while the third is -de·
QiJcal ~oncerts w:tere re.ceived .from voted 'to Instruction in the various
Catalina Islands, Denver, and other apparatus 1n 'the gymnasium:
~ nearty statllins.
A l!reat deal of enthusiasm
Vernon Wdlfley, opera,tor of ·the been developed along this line, as it
.·
t t d ·
· t
furnishes ·to every man an opporwire1ess st a tion, 8 a e m an 1n er- tunity for athletic r·ecreatlon. Nnt
view yesterday that the "weather
v
reports were .sent out last week, but everyone can make a place on one
a:n accident which put out of com- of the Varsity teams. but most every
mission the available generators for man appreciates a chance fOr an
supplying power to the transmitting tive J.?art in school spor~s.
set has not permitted a regular . QUite a bit. o.f ma:terml has been
schedule to be arranged. _As soon d1scovered among the underclassmen
as repairs are made, howeve1r, re- for ftrst-.class ath~etes,. and by the. ·
ports wm be sent out daily at 12:30 time traming begms for ·the track
and 6·30 p m
a number of stars i!hould present
" · . ' ··
.
themselves from th'e gymnasium~
. Mus1c and te1ephol!-e conve.rsa- classes. It is probable that a gym
t~ons, howev.er, are bemg . rece1ved team will be organized in the near
dally and vtsitors are weleome at future .
any time the receiving set is ·in nper· ------ation.
LAST "Y. W." PROGRAM
, "For some unknown reason the
NTER... a.•NS MEMBERS
new receiving set and telephone sets
E · · .a.ru
ordered .some time ago have not yet
Business having been previously;
arnived, but thei1' arrival is expected ·transacted,
the meeting ·of the Y.
delly.
W. d. A. last Wednesday' was eon~;
"It is probable that a course in verted itno a delightful social affair.
wireless operation, principally send- Ah members were ih attendance and·;
ing and receiv:lng in the wireless a musical and. reading program was 1
~ode, will be given Jiext semester for rendered by the talented members of
those who . desire to acqu1re this the Associatitm. · ·F'ollowing the proknowledge, . The credit offered will gram tight refreshments were served,
be small, buf it is thought that there following which the meeting ad-~
will be a number of students to sign journed.
.
up for this course for the .purpose of
The program was featured by· a·
learning the operatlon of a radio solo. by :Miss Clyda W;llson, who ren.t;
set.''
dered "Just For Today," followed
';l:lhe recel~ing set is located .in the by two violin solos by :Mrs. J. b.,
central part of the Eng~ineerlng Clark. Emma •Gerhardt and :MaryJ
bullding. It may be reached by en- Sands sang a duet, "Whispering!
tering the front door and walking Hope," 11-nd Helen Nelson ably ren·
directly towards the .rear of the dered a psychological reading enbulld·ing. :Many students :are avail- titled "l<t's All in the State of :Mind."
ing themselves Of· this opportunity :Miss Norma 'W~Iliams officiated at
to see a wireless set in action.
the piano.
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To Discriminatjng
Candy. Buyers
.
.
.

You c&n't buy a 17-jewel Waltham Watch, in a 20.
year case for the price o£ an Ingersol.. They're b()th
watches, btif the difference in .quality makes the differ·
ence in pric:e. 'AND '.l'HE SAME IS TitUE OF CANDY
. Our Candy is Quality Candy, as only· the best iugre~ .
dient('!. are 1;1sed ; for example :
FUDGE can be ·made with milk: or water. WE USE
MILK.
.
MAPLE FUDGE can be ·made with Pure Canadian
Maple Sugar or artificial maple extract. WE USE
PURE CANADIAN MAPLE SUGAR.
• · ,.
NU'.l' FUDGES can be made with Pecans, Walnuts·
and ·other expel).sive nuts, or with Peanuts. . WE USE
PECANS, WALNUTS AND O'.l'HER NU'.l'S OF THE.
SAME HIGH QUALITY.
.
.
TAFFIES ·can be made with Pure Creamery Butter
or Cocoanut Butter.
WE USE PURE CREAMERY
.
.
BUTTER.
.
.
CHOCOLATE CREAMS can be made with Genuine
Flavors or Imitation Flavors. WE USE GENUINE
FLAVORS.
We. figUre the selling-price of our candies as cost and
overhead, plus a fair legitimate profit.
We invite comparison with any other candy sold in.
Albuquerque WHEN QUALITY IS CONSIDERED
AS WELL AS PRICE.
.
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Albuquerque Gas. and
Eleetrie CoiDpany
PHONEDS

•

.,

BE SURE IT'S

Phone 435-W

304 West Central

STATE NATIONAL. BANK

1YIA.N'DELL
Fashion Park Olotbiers

·COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

·yo
. .. ''6.

CROWD FOR . THE

. · .·

!'

-

Cerrillos Hard. and
Soft Coal

Gall
' up Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

HAHN COAL CO.
PHONE91
Mill Wood

Kindling

Stove Wood

Libert; Caf~ ancl CJJalr' Lunch.
Sanit.ry in Every Respect
One of the lttaellt appointed Lutach. Roomt ita the State of New Mexico

105 W. Central

Anthony Pcwlantos, Mgr. .

Phone 358

.
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CO-ED STEAM ROLLER IS/GS AND PI K. A."S TIED .FOR.
MIRAGE SPONSORS··
CRUSHES OPPO~ITION ,." . LEAP IN Bl4~KETBALL RACE RENOWNED CONTEST
· Dramati.·c Club P.residen~y Won BIQe and Gold Team Wins fr~m. Riv~ls. in. Sensatiollal Game Last Most Beautiful aO:d Most Popular
by Miss Jackson, Treasurer
"
Tuesday, Moving into First Place; Alpha Delb
'
, Co-Eds to Be Chosen in
· Falls to White. ·
and Bari;Js Lose.
Annual ,Race. ·
'I

Jngerwously co·mbining. the co-ed ALPHA DELTA FIVE
"F'INAL RALLY WINS .
Oh girls! Glt IJUt y.our ·bibs and.
forces, Misses Stephenson and Sands
. HUMBLED BY SIGS
STRUGGLE FOR P. K. A. tuckers, polish, your nails, practice
had the satisfactLPn of seeing t)leir 11'
that "A'ndale Muohacho" .smile, wrap
candidate, Miss Helen Jackson seated
s·Igma Chi ·•basketeers moved up Afte·r ·a contest that was closely y.our h.air in a permaner.1t marcel, and
.~s h·fiad of tl1e UJrr'vArsi'ty Dr·am", tr'c ·
~
' ·atJ'·on., car·~yr'r!.u ·wr'th the off)'t•.e
"
from·
" P1ace t o ·second as· a re- fought an the WaY.. , and With ver· y rlear the decll:s for actjon. That
posi· th'
rr"
·
ASSOCI
1
'
"
·
·
It
•
th
tively
ap.p·
ea!ing,
pl'ide
touching,
con"
c trol f the lub f th F Jn' · · sn ·o, · e games I)layed la•st week little to choose between the two
tournament dur- teams, tn.e Pi Kap··.na Alpha five de· test of popularity and per)lonal pullnoenmber·so. T'llecc"o. -eodrs w. eer·e eatmlra~set r.·n theh ·.intra-mural
h h
d
..
c)lritude, is a·bout to ·begin. Prepare
Friday's mee•ing early, 'and •in num- mg w. JC_ t ey efeated the Alpha feated the IndeJ?endent quintet, 23- now, cultivate your press agents, and
·bers and ra'st, with the exc~ntion· of Detla qumtet 20 "3 • the result of the•. 10, by a rally in the last five mi;n- when ine b.allot box js opened fox•
five wayward votes, a solid . ballot contest never In doubt, as the Sigs ·utes of t)le play that swept the bar·bs dep0sits, shower down the votes
for J.{i;ss .racks0n
Mr. Hugh Gra- worked perfectly· togetller, and tlle of.f t'heir f~Jet. At the end of the. wllich · will'place your features in
ham wus tlle victim.
Alp~a Del~s seem.ed to have trouble, first perj,od, the un-affiliated •Players' permanent fame on a full page (tllree
The vire-presidency went to Miss not •?nly rn gettmg •started, b:Ut in .led their. G)•eelr letter rivals 8-6, and noses) ot the nineteen twenty two
SandS' without ·oPposition, for being kee.pmg the fast pace set by therr OP" 'opened tlre second f.rame wttll a MIRAGE.
the only nominee she was 'seated by ponents.
,
.
. basket bY Hyder. .'!hey l•ooked good
acclamation. The opposition manag-1
Greenleaf s a.bsence was . Ire~nly for the game,. u17tr1 Jones and Hite . Hey Hombre! Get on the· job
ed: to .get a fing·er in 'the pie, when felt b~ t~e Alp~~~ Delt co~bmatron,, .con;rmenced fmdmg the cage with early and stick to it-late. See the
.. ·White· was ncr>minatPd ·,by -the party I a~ ~e JS, m addrtr-on, to_ rbemg an ag-, th!;)Ir lot;tg shots, running up a score face of your favorite fairy framed.
]reeler Bill Stahl for the office of .g1essive player, an excl;l!lent floor which curched the struggle, ·.
· Place her features in the MIRAGE'S
secret~ry and tr~asurer. Unon his g?r:teral. Bry:an, :Who. captains. the
. Elder and Lr(\Vitt started for tbe Hall of F~me, to the eterp.al shame of
nomination White immediately mov- qurnt!lt, played hrs usual cons1st~nt Pr K A's at .the ·guard positions but vesterday s fatal beauties. Get •in
ed that th~ nominations be closed. ·game at guard, and. seem~ to be tire at t·he end of the· ~irst half, 'they under the wir(;l and don't fan. ReAmid tlle laughter t)lat ensuer the only player of Varsity cahbre on the we1•e replaced by Whrte and Wilfley,, melllber, her success depends upon
motion wa~ carried and he was for teanr. ~etts 1!-nd Stow.ell. were tne who have .played together bef·ore, and Y·(\U~ aggressiveness.. It pays to ad·
lack of opposition, elected to the outstandmg Srgma Chr frgures o,n who are more aggressive on the Uoor. vert1se. Get on the _JOb now. Fool
position.•
the floor.
.
.
.Clark was sent in for Harrington by vo,ur enemies and mfluence your
Following the election ·of officers, • 4-. great de~l of speculation is be- the In4epend~nts, but could not last frrends. At f!nY rate, produce the
Miss Jackson took the· chair and read mg lll;dulged.r~ ?;S to the outcome of under the buffetings ·of his Ireavier goods .. She W!ll expect you to make
the Cluob Constitution. After some the Sigma Ch1~Pr Kappa .Alpha con- opponents.
good.
discu·ssion it was adopted.
Plans '~sirs. In the fll'st s~rug~le, qre East . It seemed to be the general, opinTlle MIRAGE'S Annual Contest to
were then discussed for future act!- Silver lads ~ere· vrctorious by . the· r!'n, ?~ spectators t~at the superior dete·rmine the Campus Helle, and t;he
vi ties, and it wa•s proposed that a ~ar;:o"; marlfrn O,f 16"14, but. smce ·condrtl'On of.. the P1 Ka;ppa Alt(ha most popular demoiselle will start
plav should be ·staged. soon after the t,la~ time, . lne Srgs !;rave been per• ~asketeers arded. largely m determm- promptly on registration day. For
oeglnn!ng Of the Sl!COnd' semester.'' fectmg.·.thelr team•pll\.')"• an,t1' tossiitg, ·,·lng the OU;t'()ome. of the.game, as tJ;eY oach :!'our dollar-s· {$4-) turned into
The offices of Play Manag'er and and ~ 1 ~ expecte~ to J?t'ese~t strong were movmg at ~op spee_d all durmg the Contest Manager,
";Blanco"
Proportv 1\ran have not yet been :tlll- ?PP 0 ~ 1 t1on tn tbelr llUmAnt r>v~l~ .. It tlle conte_st :md 1U the fmal decisive Whito, a. thoumma perfectly Yvtabit;
ed by the, president, but will prob- l•S evident, that at the present time, ru·sh for goals the Independents were votes W.ill be issued to the purchaser,
a!bly be ·announced in next week's t~ese two tea.ms are the o~ly cont~n~- m;able t~ follow the play . except five hundred to be vo~d for any .of
issue of the WEEKLY.
e1s f:or the title of the hrll, but rt ~s WJth therr. eyes. Fewer fouls were fhe striving' beauties (talre your
consrdered as yet to be anybody s called, whrch made the game faster piclr) and five hundred for one of the
>:ace, and much interest is shown in than its pr~decessors, and it was manv seeking popularity, 'l'he four
OisTINGUISH!ED JURISTS
the contests from the numbers .of n;ruch more hke •basltetball th(tn the dollars ($4) is the purchase price
'ipectators
trrat crowd the balcony of f1rst game tlle ;Barbs played and lost of the MIRAGE which goes with the
TO ADDRESS UNIVERSITY
the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium,
to the memorable count of 5-3,
votes.
'
It is announcei:l that the program
LINEUP
X..INEUP ..
·
•
Many splendfd .features (besides
for the TTniversity Assemblies in the
SJGMA CHI
ALPB:.A DELTA
Phi Kappa Alpha
Independents those of .the lucky charmer.s) will
near future -contain the names of Miller
r f
Sands Jones
r f
, Horgan be included in the year book. Fro·m
two prominent lawyers from the Wilkenson
1 f . Wilkenson Rite
1f
L Hernandez ~ovPr to cover it will contain records,
State of .New Mexico.
Betts
c 1
Mapes Dow
c
Hyder pictures, and gfances bE!hind the
On Friday morning, January 20, Stowell
r g
Bryan Elder
r g W,·Hernandez ~rAnes which maiJ.e the year a memor1922, at :1.1 o'cloclr, Judge Reed Wagner
1g
Bursey
(Continued on paJ?;e (1.)
nble one. 'l'he !t:aff has •been care..._.
Holloman of Santa Fe will .spealr befully selected and all are bard at
-+ work, from the office boy to the Con,fore the students, faculty members,
and citizens of New Mexico in Rodey '
te'!t Manager. Much of the success
. STANDING OF THE TEAMS
hall on "THE SPIRIT. OF THE
of the ·bnok depends "Upon th~ sucLAW.;,
""Sq of tbet GREAT BEAUTY AND
January IS, 1922 .
On ·Friday morning, February 3,
POPTIL!ARI'l'Y CON'l'EST. ft builds
qubscri·ptions,
and subscriptions raise
1922 1 at the sa,me hour, Him. John F
Won
Lost
Pctg.
th('l value of the advertising space.
Simms, of Albuquerque will speak
bAfore the Assembly on the subject
"None but the bold deserve the fair,"
Pi' Kappa Alpha ...................~..................!')....,_ · 3
1
.885
"THE FEDERAL CONS'l'I'l'UTTON.. ,
Sigma Chi ...........-.......................:.......................... 3
1
.885
'l'he increasin~t interest of students
Alpha
Delta
.................................................
.'"
..
""
1
2
.333
,JOKING !EDITOR OF
and f:j.culty mem•bers at the UniverIndependents ............,....-.......... ~..................L..... 0
sitv in the studv and discussion of
3
.000
MIRAGE IS SERIOUS
practical questi,ons .of the day, adds
to the enthusiastic attention whirh
College wits take iwtice! (Girls
will greet the speakers. All citizens
Women's League
ql:fil
in('luded.) The Joke Editor of
as well as students and members of
Mirage
is offering a prize of one
th.e
the .university staff will be we! rome
Won'
. L(lst
P~tg.
annual
to
the
best person who hands
! in a joke Everyone
at the above mentioned assemblies,
is eligible. No
'
Soph-Senior
.............................................................
2
0
is the announcement.
1000
rne will lose. 'l'he copy of tire MirI f' resh- Ju~ior .......................................................... 0 •. 000
2
a.ge will be the s·ame as the ones bei ing ·sold; all o·f the pages will be inMIRAGE PLANS
-·~--u~+ tact and the s.tories will read the
FEATURE UNIQUE ART.+---:::..----"'same. If you don't know a joke, try
U. of A. Choo~I'.S Letter Men
llfit•age photographers on the. Job to think of one. They must be ori!Art will plaY a major part in· the
"'in~l £however, if you can win on an
construction of the 1922 MIRAQE.
At
a
meetTng
of
the
Arizona
stu.
old
joke, you get the •bologna..).. A
according to William Morris stahl, clent Body h,eld last Friday, Jan. 12,
''Fuzzy"
Faw
"reports
that
the
box
will be placed in the Library
irnnressioni~t.
'and futuristic art ·nmounn'ntrnt wa.<J mnr1e or the eigh- camera Work for the MIRAGE is pro- A'lmP.time
in the near future and the
rbampion, who has charge :of tlle in• t:· en men rllcommended ·bY ooacb P:rt'S'ling at a fine rate, :He and his winner wilt be given a vot"' in the
tGrior furnishings .of the book. A McKale for football letters. TheY. staff of aggressive marksmen nave annua.l beauty contest-.providing she·
Uuiversitv so articti~ally built in nre Woffort, Seama , . McClellan, been on the job continually .since rloe9n't vote for herself.
Conun11
such a ·charming Mtting, should cuH Rionaker, )l!farsltall. Manzo,
Bl'odericl<
their
appointment,
·getting
inter•esting
drums-on
Mothers-in-law,
home•,
love,
tivate a characteristic type of ·designs
Hobbs,
·Sweet,
Gould,
Crowell,
Clymer
~1r.etch.~.s
o:p.,
.campus_Iife.·
r.anging
f
.
r·
.o.
m
J
~.
nd
all
o.
f
th.
e
oth.er
em'>~fr:>n
ron.
Which should be u•sed whenever pos- Witten, ;Barkley, "Steamboat". Smith ~h,e unique and currous to the laugh- themes are accepta·ble but not sing
ensible, thinks Mr. Stahl, with his Clark, Wii!ey, and r.a She11e. Capt. mgly ludicJ·ous .Faw promises tllat .couraged.. If you write: the best joke,
characteristic disregard for conven• \Voffol•t respondecl to cries of speecll the 1922 year •book Will not suffer you receive the Mirage, if I write it,
tional rrstricHons. Mr. Stahl's cot- with
a brief report· on the Centre for lack of ample photographic, work. I get tlle prize, so get yours in 'first.
trie .of ima!l'ist artists have al!•eady
game,
in whi~h he .stated "that the He 'l::arnestly solicits any shots of
P. S.-Try to be serious with these
completed ·a numbe,. of tones and half.
campus interest that any student jokes.
{Signed )
tones, Which will contrtbute g'tMtly score did not tell the .story.
-·
-U.
of,
A.
Wildcat.
·maY
care
to
turn
in.
JOE
BURSEY,
Joke
Editor.
to the atmosphere of the UIRAGE.
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/March 17, 1921, when
, elaborate eeremohies the
tnw ho11or tQ. tnelr patron, Sttiht Pat.
rick. The. Jj}ngiheers expect to de·
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QUALITY LAUNDRY ~d.. DRY CLEANING
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
Phones 148 and 449

•

B~T,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. l'Yi:
m!'rning. F. -l\.1.
1\f:l. oKoaine,
• not.
ed.
Albuquerque
singer,
favored..!!.the
audienc.e with' two selections.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
Frank Neher, President of·tne Student body, an noun ced the plans for \:;;;;-.;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-;;;;J
the Freshman-Sophomore fight, to
be .held ·February 4. 'l'lle plans wm
be posted later..
·

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
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* .BEfORE STUDENT BODY "

Dr. Ellis Lectm-es on Sandias. .,
Before a cr·Owded classroom, colf. UAPPA J()APPA GAMMA
taining
ma-qy visitors ftom ·the city,
Practically ail of the Kappa girls
Prof.
R.
w. Ellis, head of the De~
left for. the hOlida.ys, ' but, lilre the
rest, are back and. hard at wo·rk partment of Geology, delivered- an
instructive imd enlightening lecture
again.
on 'the structure of the neighboring
Sandia
Mountains, The lecture was
..,_..
illustratM
by slides and maps made
THE DRAMATIC CLUB•.
bY
•the
professor,
who -is the be~t
(Continued from page 1.)
known authority .in th.e United
States on .the, geology of the Soutn·.
finances connected with the per~orm west.
ance.
Wihile it shall be the duty of t i r e · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : : : :
prnperty manager to secure all properties of the performance.
ESTABLISHED 1883
Wlith the formation and adoption
of the new .constitution which has
. just been formulated, this now dor·
mant •association wHI certainly be·
co'.me ;ane',' of the' h:~a'ding University
· actiVlitf.es and will be a.credit to. our
institution. · :W1tb proper .manage.ment ·and spirit and heart~ co.opet:ation from the students this orga.:n·
iza£imi'w111 rapidly develop the high_
est standard possible and advance
the ·interest of d:ratnlitics in the Uni'l'ersity of New M.exico.
·
-

.

GREEKS

*St$1ctol01010101010!0!®!9!0l0!Cl0!6!oiol~
..
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. ..
· · Rodey · Bla:ll wa~ filled to rts ca·
Cb.ristmas vacation was a bJg time pacHy last ll'niday, at the first -weelr-.
:for everybody and while most .. of the ly meeting o.f the ·student bodY afteJ;
Uwellers of the fraternity hou13es dis- tne Christmas. · hoHdl!l,ys, to hello~'
app.eared, they have all returne-d to ;Bisb.op Howden, of :Atbuque·rque, de!face--Jfi!Ual examinations. So the liver an address on "The Bible· As a
holidays and . the weelrs past ioom Factor in ·CiviUzation."·
.
up as pretty bright beside the dismal
"A person cannot be cultured Withprospect fO:I' the .future. .No matter out' a thorougll knowledge 'of •the.
-.. -grin and b~ar it!
Bibl~;J/' was the theme of the Hish·"
op's •address.
"Wherever the B·ible h·as been
· ALPHA DELTA
. Most of the Alpha Delts left for. talren, ciyi\1zatio;n has been tne re•
home as soon as scirool closed and, sult.
..
stayed out •the limit. ·. Tliose tnat
"It 'is not known when· writing
stayed reported "all quiet on ·tire books began.· In 'tb.is day ot great
Hill.''
·· ' · - ·
· ·
learning we <J,re liable to forget .t~e
··
t.reasures of ·the past. Some of us
, ALPHA DEI.fflA. PI
do not Jmow that Cicero left as ·many
'l'he night ·Of January 6th Ruth' orations as Daniel Webster, that Ju~
<J,nd Esther Morgan entertained the lius Caesar was such ~t· prolific writer
Alpira Delta. Pis and their guests at. t)lat he employed three sect•etaries
·tireir hori;!,e on Unive.rsity· Heights, t>k.illed in shorthand to write d,own
The' -party 'WilE! an .tnformal dance w)lat ,)le Sll!id.''
"
and light refreshments were served
Bishop Howden gave m_any othe('·
during the evening. · rt was a v.ery examples of the greatnesS" .of the anenjoyable affair. .
. ·
cient~ . and, '~dvised the teading. of
'
. .
these old wrrtings. '
Pm MU \
"Po not lose yourself in science,''·
During t)le holidays :Phi Mu alum- he salid. "Dturing the earlY part of
nae :were V•e.ry busy and· numerous the nineteentir century a school cof
tJarties were g(yen. . 'l'he actives and scientists in France got out eighty ·
pledges gave a tea dansant .. at the theor-ies in relation to 'the laws of
W,ornen's club on Friday afternoon, science, and today not one of those
December 30th. 'l'ea was served in eighty theories is jn use. Hooks
the smaller roo in While the 'hall was bn science that are over ·llifteen years
ppen for dancing,
old are ·no longer used as autllori.
·
.ties. 1 would not have you think,
PI ItAPPA ALPHA
thoug)l, tba·t I .am against the stuuy
Only two of ;the PKAs remained of sciences. Far ,from it. Hut ~Q
.at the h'ouse" dur.ing· the holidays, not allow yourself to become a· one~
· the remainder 'having gone home for sided person. Do not be lost in sci"
Christmas. ..
ence. The only book that has stood
·the
test of time is. the ;Bible: One
'·
ALPHA om OMEGA
cannot become cultured without doTh·e !Alpha Chis staged a unique ing what every great statesman has
party last <Friday night at ·their so~ done; that . is, making himself fa~
rority :house. It "was a studio dan- miliar with the ;Bible. · .
sant, witli artistic decorations, cubist
"'l'he Bible Society of England
paintings, tams and all the fittings. sends out seven millions of ;Bibles
After the dancing the guests were· each year. The heathen ar.e raplest down into the cella'\", wirere, amid Idly becoming acqu•a.inted · with it.
a true ;Bohemian setting, sandwiches In the United States alone there are
and coffee were served. Altogether enough HJbJe_s pubHsired" each year
it proved to. be a p.leasant brea~ in to cotnplete.ly bury. the. Washingtq,t.l
the usual run of parties· ·and grves monument."
one more thing to· be remembered.
Before. the main address of the
SIGMA OBI
Sigma Chi alumni ·gave a very
lively dance at the ·chapter house
d ur.fng tIre Christmas vacation· A
number of Sigs and other University
students who remained for the nolidaY!! attended. . It was the only
·dance on the B:ill during the hoUdays,
·
·
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LINE .UP

~e+ele~*Sl$1i~~~~*i$1S*~ BISHOP HOWDEN SPEAKS
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H{)rga.n, and Ge•Org:a
constitute the total
membership of the Khatahle SEmior :Honor
Soc:iety, met for a short get-together
a!ld bttsJness meeting. While tliE! or·
ganization is still a comnaratlvelv
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